Background {#Sec1}
==========

All mammals, including man, have two nasal passageways which typically carry a differing apportionment of tidal airflow \[[@CR1]\]. Periodic change in inter-nasal airflow apportionment is known as the nasal cycle. In healthy humans, the nose is the preferred entry point for air entering the airways \[[@CR2]-[@CR5]\], serving an important role in maintaining airway health by entrapping inhaled pathogens and pollutants as well as heating and humidifying inhaled air \[[@CR6],[@CR7]\]. During nasal breathing, the nose recovers around 30% of exhaled heat and water vapour \[[@CR8]\] and provides a region for olfaction to occur \[[@CR9]\]. The entire conducting airway is lined with an airway surface liquid (ASL) that not only provides the means of entrapment of inhaled pathogens, but is also the medium through which heat and water must pass though from the underlying mucosa \[[@CR10]\].

Currently it is thought that the nasal cycle controls the balance between heat and water fluxes from the ASL \[[@CR3]\]. Other sources believe it enables cells and glands to rest and recharge \[[@CR11]\]. No known definitive work in the current literature analyses or confirms these ideas.

Gaining transducer access along the complete nasal cavity is not practical without altering the complex geometry or eliciting a tissue reaction. For this reason, computational modelling is a useful manner to predict conditions within the nose. While some physical and computational nasal air conditioning models have been developed \[[@CR12]-[@CR17]\], none appear to have considered the complete nasal airway or the effect of the 'nasal cycle' on ASL hydration levels. This works seeks to remedy this through the incorporation of airflow apportionment as a result of the nasal cycle into a computational nasal air-conditioning model, which demonstrates new insights into this physiological phenomenon. This work also introduces for the first time the variable of ASL water equivalent height (H~e,asl~) which quantifies the change in ASL hydration status as a combination of the different hydration responses of its binary layers to water loss or gain.

Mucociliary clearance {#Sec2}
---------------------

The defensive mucus layer within the nose is normally transported in the posterior direction at around 3--25 mm/min by the synchronized beating of motile cilia protruding from pseudo-stratified columnar epithelium \[[@CR18],[@CR19]\]. This propels the upper mucus layer toward the pharynx where it is cleared by swallowing or expectoration.

ASL hydration/dehydration {#Sec3}
-------------------------

The nose is located at the opening of the conducting airway so its mucosa is exposed to a significantly greater air-conditioning demand than that encountered when moving toward the distal airways \[[@CR12]\]. While many studies into maximal ASL supply have been undertaken for the trachea and bronchi \[[@CR20]-[@CR25]\], it is not possible to use those data for the nose model used in this investigation since the number of submucosal gland openings varies throughout the airway \[[@CR26]\].

The ASL lining the entire conducting airway consists of two functional layers; the periciliary layer (PCL) overlaying the airway mucosa and the sticky mucus gel blanket facing the airway lumen. The PCL provides a platform for mucus transportation through motile cilia beating \[[@CR24],[@CR27],[@CR28]\] while the sticky mucus layer has the important role of entrapment of inhaled pathogens/particles and the absorption of gaseous water-soluble air contaminants \[[@CR20],[@CR29]-[@CR31]\]. Recently this stratification and its implications for ASL hydration have been further clarified \[[@CR32]\]. The gel-on-brush model recently proposed \[[@CR32]\] describes how the mucins and mucopolysaccharides released from the mucosa become either tethered to the cilia to form a brush like structure, or alternatively, remain un-grafted and move into the mucus layer. The resultant variation in mucin density suggested by this model helps explain its stratification and, more importantly, also indicates why each ASL layer has a differing hydration behaviour. This variation is quantified in terms of osmotic bulk modulus and it serves to protect the PCL from significant height change over the normal ASL hydration range to ensure efficient mucociliary transport can be maintained \[[@CR33],[@CR34]\]. Rehydration of the ASL follows through mucosal glandular \[[@CR20]\] and purinergic supply channels \[[@CR35]\]. During exhalation, supplementary rehydration also occurs as a consequence of mucosal cooling during inhalation. This enables the fully saturated, warm, exhaled air (at near core body temperature) to condense on the cooler ASL. Any excess ASL water content is reabsorbed through the airway epithelium \[[@CR20]\]. Summarising the ASL hydration/height interplay \[[@CR32]\]:During normal ASL hydration/dehydration, water preferentially enters or leaves the mucus layer, causing it to undergo significant changes in height. The PCL layer remains at a relatively constant height of 7--10 μm, ensuring mucociliary transport is maintained.Severe ASL dehydration causes high levels of water to be drawn from both mucus and PCL layers which causes significant reduction in PCL height.

During severe ASL dehydration, a reduction in PCL height causes mucociliary transport dysfunction \[[@CR34],[@CR36]\]. Although it has not been investigated, it has been hypothesised that the likely mechanisms causing this may be mucus filling the interciliary spaces, or through the mucus layer compressing the motile cilia \[[@CR32]\].

Nasal cycle {#Sec4}
-----------

It is reported that a proportion of the population, ranging from 20 -- 40 % \[[@CR1],[@CR37],[@CR38]\] to over 80% \[[@CR1],[@CR39]-[@CR41]\], experience periodic vascular congestion/decongestion of the erectile tissue within either side of the nose \[[@CR41],[@CR42]\]. One airway demonstrates enlarged turbinates, obstructing airflow, while those in the other passageway are contracted. The airway that offers less obstruction to airflow is termed 'patent' while the other is referred to as being 'congested'. The 'nasal cycle' describes the alternating patent and congested status of each nasal airway for periods ranging from 1 to 7 hours \[[@CR43]\]. The span of the nasal cycle is made up from combinations of discrete ultradian periods spanning 1-1½ hours \[[@CR39]\] and usually goes unnoticed since the total nasal airflow resistance remains unchanged \[[@CR9],[@CR11]\]. While the most apparent outcome of this cycle is that it serves to regulate the bias of air mass flow partitioning between the airways \[[@CR1],[@CR44]\], the functional purpose of the nasal cycle is not fully understood. Currently it is thought to control the balance between heat and water fluxes from the ASL \[[@CR3]\], as well as enable cells and glands on the congested side to rest and recharge \[[@CR11]\], but no definitive work in the literature analyses or confirms these ideas. Mucociliary transport is also faster within the congested airway \[[@CR40]\], however the reasons for this are currently unknown.

Methods {#Sec5}
=======

A new state-variable nasal air-conditioning model is used to predict ASL hydration status during ambient air breathing. This model predicts change in state variables of air temperature, *T*~*a*~*(x,t)*, and air water vapour concentration, *C*~*a*~*(x,t)*, along the nose as a function of both distance, *x* (a spatial dimension) and time, *t* (a temporal dimension). Although the blood temperature distribution and core computational method of this model follows that previously used by Hanna *et al.* \[[@CR12],[@CR45]\], it differs significantly in several aspects including:ASL hydration status is based on the recent 'gel-on-brush' model proposed by Button *et al*. \[[@CR32]\].Mucosal ASL water supply and reabsorption based on physiological data \[[@CR46][@CR47]\].Calculation of state variables is undertaken over a complete breathing cycle.Nasal geometry based on subject specific *in-vivo* magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) data \[[@CR48]\].Apportionment of inter-nasal air mass flow based on nasal airflow resistance.Determination of ASL hydration status is undertaken along both nasal airways.

Additionally, heat and water mass transfer coefficients are calculated at small incremental distances along the airway \[[@CR46]\], rather than interpolating the sparse empirical data obtained from cadaver studies \[[@CR12],[@CR45]\]. For brevity, previous modelling work is not reviewed; rather, emphasis is given to describing the new attributes built into the model.

Development of ASL water equivalent height {#Sec6}
------------------------------------------

The parameter ASL water equivalent height (*H*~*e,ASL*~) is now introduced as a means of quantifying the change in ASL hydration status in terms of water equivalent loss from both ASL layers. To aid the explanation of this concept, *H*~*e,ASL*~ simply represents the equivalent water volume, in terms of height per unit area, removed from the normally hydrated binary layered ASL, to achieve a state of severe dehydration. In this state the ASL is characterised as being sufficiently dehydrated to cause cessation of mucociliary transport. Here, an 85% water volume reduction within the ASL causes the PCL layer to vary by 53% or 4 μm in height \[[@CR32]\]. Approximating the osmotic bulk modulus of the PCL as being twice that of the mucus means the PCL layer experiences half the water loss as that of the mucus layer over the same dehydration range. Over these conditions, the change in mucus layer height (8 μm) is twice that experienced by the PCL (4 μm) to yield a total ASL height variation of 12 μm. Equating this to an 85% water volume loss between fully hydrated and dehydrated states results in *H*~*e,ASL*~ changing by 10 μm. Within the model we consider fully hydrated ASL to have an *H*~*e,ASL*~ of 10 μm, and when severely dehydrated, *H*~*e,ASL*~ = 0 μm.

ASL supply {#Sec7}
----------

Water flux data, previously calculated from the difference between inhaled and nasopharynx air conditions, breathing volume and rate \[[@CR9]\], is used to determine ASL water supply. Assuming dry inhaled air is fully humidified after passing down one nasal passageway of known typical surface area (100 cm^2^) \[[@CR48]\] in one breath cycle enables the maximal ASL supply value for the nasal mucosa be estimated at 7.9 g/cm^2^-hr. The maximum rate of excess ASL absorption within the nose can now be determined by dividing this value by a reabsorption ratio. This ratio, calculated from earlier ASL supply and volume reduction investigations \[[@CR20],[@CR21],[@CR49]-[@CR51]\], is approximated at 3.5. This yields a maximum ASL reabsorption value of 2.2 g/cm^2^.hr. These ASL supply and reabsorption values are implemented within the new computational model.

While it is not possible to account for all possible variations in tidal breathing volume and frequency, for the purposes of this work, the tidal air mass flow, *m*~*a*~*(t)*, measured from an adult nasal breathing at rest \[[@CR52]\], were implemented within the model.

Nasal geometry {#Sec8}
--------------

This model considers the two complex nasal cavities as a series (*k*) of aligned tubes of varying hydraulic diameter as a resistance network that provides two parallel airflow paths between the nares and nasopharynx \[[@CR46]\]. Geometric analysis of each airway is calculated from an individual's MRI *in-vivo* data, obtained from the group's previous work \[[@CR48]\], and analysed at discrete segments, or 'lumps', along each airway. Local nasal geometric parameters of cross-sectional area, *A(k),* and perimeter, *P(k)* were acquired from MRI slice thickness of 0.78 mm normal to the head coronal plane. These were used to determine local hydraulic diameter, *Dh(k)*, and airflow conditions of Reynolds number, Re~d~(*k*),.

Inter-nasal airflow partitioning {#Sec9}
--------------------------------

Prediction of inter-nasal resistance is significant to the model since local air velocities, geometries and resultant airflow conditions determine the local pressure drop throughout the nose. Assuming at-rest breathing results in laminar airflow occurring throughout the nose simplifies the determination of air mass flow resistance within each airway. Previous investigations have found that laminar flow occurs throughout the nose during peak at-rest breathing \[[@CR53],[@CR54]\]. These conditions were adopted for this work which simplifies the determination of air flow resistance, ƒ*(k)*. As the nasal passageways consist of a series of folded narrow-gap regions, it was decided to model local airflow resistance as equivalent to two closely spaced plates of infinite length to which an empirical relationship for ƒ*(k)* exists \[[@CR55]\]. This assumption of parallel plates is justified by the distance between the opposing airway walls in each airway not exceeding 3 mm. Local ƒ*(k)* is described as a function of local airflow conditions, determined from Re~*d*~*(k),* given by equation ([1](#Equ1){ref-type=""})$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The Darcy-Weisbach equation \[[@CR55]\] is used to determine the pressure head loss, hƒ(*k*), for ducted flows using a characteristic airway dimension, *l*, local flow velocity, *V*, and gravity, *g*, as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Substituting equation ([1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}) into ([2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}) and considering fractional air mass flow within each airway, *m*~*a*~*(k)*, enables the local specific airflow resistance, *R(k)* to be calculated:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Here the local airway resistance, *R(k),* is expressed in terms of pressure head loss, *h*~*f*~*(k*), per unit air mass flow, ṁ~a~(*k*)~,~ over characteristic length, *l*. The total resistance of each airway, *R*~*total*~, is found by summing the resistance of all sections along each airway. This is then used to determine the total nasal resistance of both airways by considering the airways as a parallel resistance network \[[@CR55],[@CR56]\], given by:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Calculation of the nasal airflow partitioning ratio (*PR*) for each airway is based on the ratio of total and individual airway airflow resistance and is based on unity airflow occurring within each airway. While in reality different airflows occur along each airway, this technique enables the tidal airflow to be apportioned through each airway as a function of their relative airflow resistances. The air mass flow partitioning ratio (*PR*) for each airway is now determined using a parallel resistance analysis of the whole nasal airway. The ratio of total airway resistance for the left and right airways respectively is given by:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Airflow through each nasal passageway was calculated by multiplying the instantaneous tidal breath mass flow rate by the respective left or right air mass flow partitioning ratio.

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Model predictions for inter-nasal air temperature (T~a~), absolute humidity (AH) and H~e,ASL~ distributions during the inhalation and exhalation phases of the breath cycle are shown in Figures [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} respectively. Non-dimensional airway position (X/L), defines the ratio of distance from anterior nasal valve to the posterior choanae within the two airways. This was used to account for variation in nasal passage length between MRI participant data sets. Figures [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} show the temperature, absolute humidity and ASL water equivalent height as a function of position within the airway and at different time instances during the breath cycle. These results highlight the continual variation in air temperature, water content as well as the ASL hydration state (not previously quantified) along each airway. The best way to interpret these results is to visualise them as an animation as it gives sense to the rate of change in these parameters during normal tidal breathing. To enable representation of results within this work, data is presented as temporal slices during the inhalation phase of the breath cycle (Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Here, results span the time interval of commencement of inhalation (depicted by the dash-dot line) to where maximal variation in measured parameters occur (solid line). Data corresponding to an intermediate interval (dotted line) are also shown. During expiration, restoration of normal ASL height occurs as a result of condensation of exhaled water vapour that re-hydrates the airway surfaces (Figures [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}e,f). The previously dehydrated anterior region (X/L \< 0.48) of the patent airway rehydrates due to the combination of water condensing from the saturated exhaled air and mucosal supply. Of note is slight over-hydration within the anterior region (X/L \< 0.3) of this airway due to excess condensation occurring as a result of this passageway carrying a greater portion of exhaled saturated air mass flow when compared to the congested airway.Figure 1Inter-airway temperature (*T* ~*a*~), absolute humidity (*AH*) and ASL water equivalent height (*H* ~*e,ASL*~) distribution from rest to maximal change during inhalation of ambient air at *T* = 23°C, *RH* = 45% (*AH* = 9.2g H~2~O/m^3^ dry air). Arrows indicate direction of change. Non-dimensional airway position (X/L), defines the ratio of distance from anterior nasal valve to the posterior choanae within the two airways. ![](12938_2015_34_Figa_HTML.gif){#d30e1102} = commencement of inhalation, ![](12938_2015_34_Figb_HTML.gif){#d30e1106} = intermediate value, ![](12938_2015_34_Figc_HTML.gif){#d30e1109} = maximal reduction during inhalation. ∆ = Keck et al. \[[@CR7]\], ○ = Wiesmiller et al. \[[@CR57]\], ◊ = Lindemann et al. \[[@CR58]\], □ = Lindemann et al. \[[@CR59]\].Figure 2Inter-airway temperature (Ta), absolute humidity (AH) and ASL water equivalent height (He,ASL) distribution from end of inhalation to maximal change during exhalation. Arrows indicate direction of change. Non-dimensional airway position (X/L), defines the ratio of distance from anterior nasal valve to the posterior choanae within the two airways. ![](12938_2015_34_Figd_HTML.gif){#d30e1133} = commencement of exhalation, ![](12938_2015_34_Fige_HTML.gif){#d30e1136} = intermediate value, ![](12938_2015_34_Figf_HTML.gif){#d30e1139} = maximal increase during exhalation. ∆ = Keck et al. \[[@CR7]\], ○ = Wiesmiller et al. \[[@CR57]\], □ = Lindemann et al. \[[@CR59]\].

The arrows in the figures demonstrate the direction of change in each parameter over the inhalation and exhalation phases. These start from the data found at the beginning of each breath phase and point to the maximal changes that occur. Also included in these graphs are previously reported measured clinical data \[[@CR7],[@CR57]-[@CR59]\].

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

Model results for air temperature and absolute humidity during both inhalation and exhalation phases of breathing compare favourably with previous measured clinical data \[[@CR7],[@CR57]-[@CR59]\].

Inhalation breath phase {#Sec12}
-----------------------

Of note is the slight reduction in air temperature distribution along the patent airway, Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b, when compared to the congested airway, Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a. This is due to the higher air velocities occurring within the patent airway. This factor also influences the AH distribution along the patent airway; Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}d, which also demonstrates a lower value than that found in the congested airway, Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}c.

Model predictions for ASL hydration during peak inhalation indicate how the nose copes with its dual roles of air-conditioning and providing mucociliary clearance. Severe ASL dehydration is predicted to occur along 48% of the anterior nasal region of the patent airway (Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}f) as a consequence of this airway carrying the greater apportionment (67% in this case) of the air mass flow. In contrast, the congested airway experiences minor dehydration (Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}e) which does not exceed the ASL hydration limits, as a result of carrying a lesser air mass flow. While variation in the breath cycle, in terms of amplitude or period, or alteration in ambient air conditions, would cause change in the severity and extent of ASL dehydration, these would not change the characteristic difference in ASL hydration behaviour between either of the two airways.

Previous investigations into the nasal cycle have found that that the mucociliary transport velocity within the congested airway is greater than that found in the patent airway \[[@CR40]\]. These findings support the model results, which demonstrate for the first time that the patent airway experiences recurring severe ASL dehydration during inhalation while the ASL within the congested airway remain sufficiently hydrated so as to support continuous mucociliary transport.

The finding of severe ASL dehydration that causes reduced mucociliary transport occurring only within the patent airway is new. The body manages this negative outcome by periodically switching the bias of air mass-flow partitioning between the two nasal airways. This change in airflow apportionment is known as the nasal cycle and it enables efficient and sustained mucociliary transport to commence within the previously patent airway. On the other hand, the previously congested airway, after having a period of rest and recovery, and efficient mucociliary clearance, then experiences ASL dehydration and resultant poor mucociliary clearance during inhalation. Change in nasal cycle status also limits the exposure time each airway has to endure these adverse ASL drying conditions.

Exhalation breath phase {#Sec13}
-----------------------

Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}f demonstrates that the ASL within the patent airway becomes fully hydrated by completion of the exhalation phase. The congested airway (Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}e), which did not become dehydrated during inhalation, remains at the normal physiological maximal limit.

Explanation of the nasal cycle {#Sec14}
------------------------------

The use of the air-conditioning model gives greater insight into the functional purposes of the nasal cycle. The ability to efficiently transport entrapped inhaled pathogens and pollutants requires low air velocities and sustained ASL hydration, whilst the role of air-conditioning requires high air velocities to be effective. Model results demonstrate that cyclic ASL dehydration occurs in the patent airway during inhalation in response to air-conditioning demands during tidal breathing. Both air conditioning and filtration duties are predominantly carried within the anterior nasal region and must be simultaneously and continuously carried out in order to maintain airway health. The nose copes with this conflict by regulating inter-nasal air mass-flow through change in the nasal cycle. This results in the previously patent airway, stressed from carrying the bulk of the heat and water mass transfer duties and experiencing issues associated with severe ASL dehydration, becoming congested. Switching to this state enables its ASL layer to return to an uninterrupted state of hydration that supports continuous and normal mucociliary clearance. On the other hand, the previously congested airway, having had experienced a period of cellular rest and recovery, picks up the bulk of the heat and water mass transfer duties and, for a limited time, endures issues associated with cyclic severe ASL dehydration. This balancing of heat and water fluxes between airways is consistent with the current understanding of the purpose of the nasal cycle to control the balance between heat and water fluxes from the ASL \[[@CR3]\], as well as enable cells and glands on the congested side to rest and recharge \[[@CR11]\]. The new suggestion from this work is that that it is also the way in which the anterior conducting airway copes with its multiple duties that require conflicting characteristics of high and low air flow velocities. It is proposed that the nasal cycle, characterised by recurrent variation in air mass-flow partitioning between each airway, enables each passageway to alternatively take turns in either predominantly undertaking the air-conditioning or mucus clearance roles.

Conclusions {#Sec15}
===========

While the nasal airways in all healthy mammals, including man, demonstrate the nasal cycle, the reason for phenomenon has previously not been well understood. Early work by Eccles *et al.* (1982) proposed that the 'nasal cycle' enables cells and glands to rest and recharge \[[@CR11]\]. Later work \[[@CR3]\] has hinted that the 'nasal cycle is probably controlling the balance between the fluxes of heat and water vapour required to condition the inspired air and the ability of nasal blood flow and mucus secretion to supply sufficient heat and water to the surface tissue surface'. Our finding support both of these views and also demonstrates that the nasal cycle provides a means by which the anterior conducting airway copes with conflicting ASL hydration states where each passageway alternatively take turns in either predominantly undertaking the air-conditioning or mucus clearance roles. The model also provides a means of tracking the time and space-variable changes of conditions in the individual nasal passageways and therefore further studying the physiological response to these variations. This discovery re-ignites interest in an often overlooked physiological phenomenon.
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